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Winter term was a time full of sisterhood bonding for Tri Delta! We started off the
term with a sisterhood event at Get Air Eugene, which is a local trampoline
park. We jumped and flipped until we couldn't stand anymore! This term we also
started a new tradition of Secret Sister gift exchanges. Secret Sister is a secret pal
gift exchange that goes on throughout the term. Each girl gets a secret sister and
leaves her encouraging and heartfelt notes or small gifts about what Tri Delta
sisterhood means to them. At the end of the term, we had a big reveal that
included and ice cream sundae bar. We also had a Valentine's day party and
saw Fifty Shades of Grey together. This term we are looking forward to Mom's
Weekend and our Sisterhood Retreat at Sky Camp in Fall Creek, Oregon!
BY: MOLLY CALHOUN
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CHAIR
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This past winter term was packed full of philanthropy events and fun ways for Theta
Delta sisters to get involved on campus! Not only did we have sisters participating and
attending every philanthropy event, but we also had many girls getting involved with
things like Relay for Life, ASUO, and the FSL Task Force! A great point of involvement for
our sisterhood came with the Sigma Chi Derby Days philanthropy event. This weeklong
event was lead by our two Derby Darlings, Jen Williams and Corinna Yanagawa! Our
sisters came together to not only decorate a room in the Sigma Chi Fraternity house,
and raise money for Make-A-Wish Foundation through the coin drive, but the week
ended with a dance performance from a group of our sisters in the Derby Days dance
competition!
Kappa Delta held two philanthropy events this term where our sisters had a blast raising
money for Prevent Child Abuse America and Girl Scouts of the USA. The first was the KD
Spaghetti Feed, followed by the Shamrock 5K! Next up was the Gamma Phi Pancake
Feed where we had many sisters there helping Building Strong Girls. A local sorority here
held one of our favorite philanthropy events titled “Sigma Mu Dateable”! Tri Delta was
paired with Phi Delta Theta and our sisters gave Tony, a Phi Delta Theta member, a full
make over “from bro to Romeo” and it ended in a pageant of all of the made over
fraternity men!
Finally, we also had an awesome time at Kappa Dodge ball! This year we entered two
teams into the women’s bracket, and one of our teams made it to the final four! It was
a great day raising money for Reading Is Fundamental and showing support for our
sisters on teams! Overall this winter term was an amazing success and we were able to
BY: KRISTEN LEAHY
ACTIVITIES CHAIR
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My name is Sarah Bevilacqua and I am the New Member Educator. The
main role of
- sodales.
my position happens in fall term after Formal Recruitment when we receive a new
pledge class and it is my job to have weekly meetings with the newest pledge class in
order to educate them about the history, policies, and standards that go along with
being a member of Delta Delta Delta. I also help the sponsor chair assign bigs and
littles. Since these things do not happen until next fall I wanted to make sure I was
doing everything I could to ensure all members maintain a connection with each
other not only within their pledge class but amongst the house as a whole.
Due to this I started Pledge Class bonding events in which I pair two or three pledge
classes together and they get a couple hours to spend quality time with girls they
might not normally talk to everyday. The first one I put on was for PC 2011 and 2013 in
which I ordered Chipotle catering to the house and brought games for them to play,
it was a huge success I got a lot of positive feedback. The second event I did on a
Saturday morning where I bought a bunch of breakfast food (bagels, muffins,
doughnuts, etc.) and the remaining pledge classes-2012, 2014, and Spring 2013- were
able to have breakfast at the house and bond over food. I also did an Easter egg
dyeing event and plan to organize one last bonding event this year. I have received
a great amount of positive feedback on these events so I hope that pledge classbonding events continue with future New Member Educators because they have
greatly contributed to the close knit dynamic of our sisterhood.
BY: SARAH BEVILACQUA
NEW MEMBER EDUCATOR
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Throughout winter term,
Panhellenic as whole
accomplished many
new feats. Among these
feats were the
adjustment of bylaws, a
Tri Delta leadership
mixer, and increasing
awareness of risk
management
throughout all chapters
on campus. Later in the
term, we adjusted the
University of Oregon
Panhellenic bylaws to
address current issues
and ensure validity in
our fraternal
community.

As stated above, we created a link between the Panhellenic Executive Board and
Theta Delta’s executive board during a leadership mixer hosted at our house. It was
highly attended and was proven to be exceptionally successful in creating a bond
between the two.
Lastly, winter term sparked an increase in risk management awareness. As a whole,
the Panhellenic community strived to create awareness about unsafe behaviors
and take steps to prevent these situations through awareness weeks, educational
speakers, and the creation of the Sexual Assault Awareness Task Force.
Link to UO FSL Sexual Assault Task Force Video:
https://youtu.be/JXrMMlUAhWA

Through all of these events, the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils have worked
together to make our Greek community a better place holistically.
BY: ALLIE HISEY
PANHELLENIC DELEGATE
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Every member of our chapter gathered to take part in Tri Delta’s nationwide letter
writing campaign, which seeks to encourage friends and family members of Tri Delta
women to donate money towards St. Jude. We hold this event annually each winter
and it is always amazing to see how many people selflessly donate; we wouldn’t be
the top fundraising west coast chapter without the help from all of our supporters and
we are eternally grateful for their generosity.
Every member had a goal to write at least 45 letters during Sincerely Yours, though
many far surpassed this goal. Between the almost 200 members of our chapter, over
7,000 letters were sent out to family and friends of our members across the country. It
was a great way to spend quality time with sisters while supporting the cause that is
closest to our hearts.
Our chapter members eagerly await our spring philanthropy event that will take
place on May 26th. We are proud to be partnering with the gentlemen of Sigma Nu
for the second year in a row to put on a community wide event to raise money for St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital. It feels incredibly rewarding to see that our efforts
are making a difference in the lives of children across the country. Knowing that we
have already saved countless lives with our efforts to support St. Jude in their goal to
one day eliminate childhood cancer makes everything that we do worthwhile.
BY: MORGAN STARNES
PHILANTHROPY CHAIR
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Brooke and Morgan had a
wonderful time at the Tri Delta St.
Jude Leadership Conference this
past term. Not only did they
receive a tour of the hospital but
they also had the opportunity to
hear the stories of families that are
directly impacted by the efforts of
Tri Deltas everywhere. It was
especially rewarding to see the
dedication of Tri Delta Place, a
short term housing facility where
families can stay while their
children are treated completely
free of cost. One of the best parts
of this hospital is the fact that the
families of children receiving
treatment at St. Jude never see a
hospital bill, and now thanks to
the efforts of Tri Delta they no
longer have to worry about
finding a place to stay.
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Five of our officers attended the Collegiate
Leadership Conference in Dallas, Texas from
February 20-22nd. Each of them went
through trainings that provided tips and
tricks on how to excel in their positions so
that they could enhance the membership
experience for our overall sisterhood. It was
an inspirational weekend full of tradition and
celebration of the passionate women that
embody values that have stood for over 126
years. Overall it reaffirmed that life is truly
better with just one letter.
BY: MIKAILA MCLANE
VICE PRESIDENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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We are so proud of all that we
accomplished during winter term and
we can’t wait to see what spring term
has in store. Thank you for taking the
time to read our termly newsletter!
Please take a look at our social media
to see our day-to-day updates!
Delta love and all our own,
The women of
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